
 

 

 

RUNAROUND QUESTIONS  

This is a game which is suitable for the intergenerational celebration or for any of the sessions, 

although it is better to use it towards the end of a topic so that participants can use their 

knowledge rather than guesswork to pick the correct answers. Label the four corners of the room 

A, B, C, and D. Call out the first question and participants run to stand in the corner corresponding 

to what they think is the correct answer. Give them the option to change their mind by shouting 

“Runaround”. Then announce the correct answer. All those who failed to identify the correct 

answer are now out.   Alternatively, you could just run it as a multi-choice quiz.  

 

1) Which of these is not found in Nicaragua? 

a) Boa constrictor     b) jaguar      c) leopard     d) ocelot  

 

2) What is the policy of growing different crops on one farm called?  

a) Deforestation       b) diversification        c) divestment       d) division 

  

3) What is the currency of Nicaragua called?  

a) Cordoba            b) Corona         c) Conga           d) Comono  

 

4) How many people live in Nicaragua?  

a) 3 million           b) 6 million         c) 8 million          9) 12 million 

    

5) Which of these is not a town in Nicaragua?  

a) Leon                 b) Managua        c) Matagalpa          d) Montelimar 

 

 

6) Which of these is not on the flag of Nicaragua?  

a)  A red hat           b) six volcanoes          c) a rainbow      d) a triangle  

 

7) Which of these is not grown in Nicaragua? 

a) Pears                 b) coffee                      c) cocoa              c) honey  

 

 



 

 

 

8) What age do people generally get married in Nicaragua?  

a) 60-65               b) 30-40                    c) 18-25                   d) 12-14 

 

9) What year did hurricane Eta hit Nicaragua?  

a) 1998               b) 2007                     c) 2000                   d) 2021 

 

10)  Which does Soppexcca not do for the people in the cooperatives? 

a) Encourage education          b) teach about gender equality                                                               

c) encourage diversification        d) build churches   

 

11)   Which of these does climate change not affect?  

a)  Weather        b) deforestation        c) crops         d) health  

 

12)   What game is least popular in Nicaragua?  

a) Fortnite            b) baseball            c) football           d) tag  

 

13)  Which of these is not a way that Commitment for Life encourages you to support people in 

Nicaragua?  

a)  Pray                b) speak out          c) learn               d) avoid Fairtrade products 

 

14)   How much do people earn on average in Nicaragua?  

a) £2 a day       b) £2 a week           c) £2 an hour           d) £20 an hour  

 

15)    How long would it take to fly to Nicaragua?  

a)  9 hours         b) 5 hours                 c) 11 hours         d) 13 hours  

 

16)    What can you do to help the environment?  

a) Recycle/repurpose/reuse          b) walk instead of taking the car                                           

c)  don’t waste electricity          d) always buy fairly traded products  

 

 


